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BY SOLID STATE

Other Leading Candidates
for Presidency Have

Fights at Home

Knives Whetted for Fair
banks to Advantage-

of Taft

Senator lieutenant are
with pride to the fact every

other candidate for the Republican nom
mutkm for President with tie excep-
tion of Senator La Follette has

us trouble in his home State of a
utuce caleHiated to weaken the delega

tion on where loyalty he muat largely
depend

IL to pointed out that Hushes has a
serious contention in New York where
the Republican organization is not tak
ing up with his candidacy with any no-

ticeable enthusiasm Secretary Tuft is
more or handicapped by the Ohio
ituaUon where Foraker is lighting him
bitterly Of course Forakers ohanoe
for the nomination are made practically
nothing by reason of the Ohio fight

Knives Whetted in Hposierdom
Over in Indiana where the Indiana

delegation It is quite generally sup-
posed will be heart and soul for Vice
President Fairbanks and where tin
whole Republican population is sup
j opcd to be lying awake night burning
with impatience to wit out the stain
cf the cocktail episode there is a dim
ffuietmc situation Hoosierdom is
as Mr Fairbanks many sup
jyife and some of the Republicans of

are going about their
knives out Taft leaders are said to
have been covertly assured by certain
of theN Republicans to lust wait and
the whole delegation come to him

As for Illinois theta is much
to Uncle Joe under the
powerful Republican influences there
have declared Mr Cannon could expect
little more than a complimentary vote

La Follette Has Wisconsin
Senator La Follette can get the Wis-

consin delegation and get it nailed down
so tightly he can do as lie wants to
with it Senator La Follettes friends
fnrthermore expect to a strong
showing in Minnesota the Dakotas Ne
rrankm and several other States

Secretary Cortelyou 1 coming to be
l oKea on as out of

neW As a dark horse
possibility he hat to be considered but

h re is evidence that Cortelyou dele
Kites are not to be sought At any
rate even if an active candidate Mr
rteyou for bat a part of

New York delegation
And o the whole field of
uidkuue the Knox followers Insist

with the undivided and loyal sup-
port of the whole delegation from Penn

ready to vote from first
i for Knox the advantageous poul

occupied by him is to
who looks at the situation impar-

t iuly

KILLED BY TRAIN

Mrs Lawver III When She
Disappeared From Wash-

ington Home

The body of Mrs Mary V Lawyer
who was killed yesterday by a train
of the Southern railway near Manassas
Va will be brought to Washington

Mrs Lawver who was the mother
of Mrs James W White of the Ban
croft Hotel Eighteenth and H streets
had boon missing since Wednesday

She left the hotel during the night
Her action caused her daughter much
anxiety and early Wednesday

Mr White called at the Third pro
inct police station and asked that a

lookout be maintained for Mrs Lawver
Yesterday her mangled body was

near the railroad tracks about
fight miles from Manassee Mr White
nd Detective Burlingame went to

last night and arranged for
he removal oC the body
Mr White reported to the police that
u the morning Mrs Lawver ws mim

irg Irom the hotel a note was found
i r her room in which she stated h

to kill herself According to-
t notice the note i ald part

I am sick and nervous and very tirod
of life 1 intend to kill myself and will
tto w by cutting my own head off

For this it is thought that
the woman probably committed suicide
Lp to two had been a pa-
tient at a She had been a
sufferer from a mental trouble for

CattleDealer Mayor
Decides on the Value
Of a Hungarian Bride

VIENNA Dec 2L The mayor of
Kolked a Hungarian village acted
as arbitrator in a dispute about the
value of a bride

It is the custom in the district for
bridegroom to pay a sum to the

brides parents and in the ease in dis-

pute the parties could not agree on the
amount

The mayor who Is a cattle dealer
was called in and after the
briJe he declared that she was worth
Imlf a crown a pound and that Koet

oes the bridegroom who In well
tndo peasant must pay at that rate

The verdict w accepted by both
and the bride was weighed and

ound to scale at eightysix pounds
Koftvoes paid 10 6e and the wedding
rremony was performed

We thoroughly bdleoc in our remedies
We wont you to believe in them loo
Suppose you Id your doctor decide

Sixty years of experience with Ayers
Cherry make have great
confidence in it for colds on
thechestbronchitishoarsenessweakt-
hroats weak lungs Ask your doctor
to tell you his experience with it If
satisfactory then you will certainly
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EVANS SHIPS JUST AT TURN TO SOUTHWARD

THE ATLANTIC FLEET
From a Photograph Taken by the TelescopeCamera Which Shows the Connecticut Leading the Way to the Seas Under the Southern Cross

2 11 flZt it I 15 I

Signal Corps Photo-

graphed Fleet Two and
Half Miles Away

This picture which shows the famous
fleet under the camnmnd j f Admiral
Evans departing non Norfolk was
taken with the telephoto camera by
the Signal Corps at a distance of two
and onehalf miles from the roof of
the Hotel Chamberlin The picture
shows the hoot as It would appear
observer using a powerful telescope

The Connecticut and the following
ships ate turning southward On
far right is the Minnesota the leading
ship of the second division maneuver-
ing to get into line The Connecticut

between the third and fourth
ships in that part of the column which
has not yet turned

FUNERAL OF MISS WATTS

TO BE MARYLAND

Funeral Services for Olive Watts
the eightfenyearofl daughter of Mr
and Mm James A Watts who died at
the residence of her uncle 318 Fifth
street southwest yesterday alter a long
illness will b held at the home of her
parents at Hermannvttle Md

Miss Watts died lUll the result of an at
tack of tyobold pneumonia

WILL BURY MAJOR CURRY
IN ARLINGTON CEMETERY

Arrangements are being made by the
War Department for the funeral of Ma-
jor Manley B Curry paymaster of tho
Department of the Gulf who was killed
in an automobile accident in Atlanta
several days ago The remains will be
brought to this city this afternoon and
interment will be made In Arlington
National Cemetery tomorrow

Senator Bacon of Georgia fatherin
law of Major Curry will accompany the
remains to this city The funeral will
be marked by the usual military honors
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Old Gets Beauty Sleep

Wanted Santas Bribe But
Flubdub From Wife Won Day

Sol

Ute nh ih cha yawned old Rol as-

h efeeek himself from his slumbers
this morning and began stretching the
kinks olt of his anatomy That was
the best and longest nap Ive had for
a year and It will probably be

before I have such another
he continued as be began firing

up to make it warm

day afternoon said OM Sol as he gazed
over toward Mercury his nearest neigh-
bor living Ko04 feCOO mites away and
shouted Good morning Mere Yes-
I went to Led at 41 minutes after 4

by golly I couldnt get up
until 715 oclock this morning You
know this Doeet 2L and my

day because I jn gtag back to
sleep at 442 this aftcrnion and get up
a minute earlier tomorrow than I did
today This is the shortest day of the
year and of coars I have things easy

Everything wojd be enjoyable to
day if I didnt have the horrible thought
of the Stet of June Theres the
day your uncle Solly will put in his
work Im scheduled to get up 4

oclock in the morning and keep right
on sfezHns until 757 oclock In the even-
ing If that isnt a days work then
Im going to Ret out of the Starters So
ciety

To Play With Uranus
Questioned as to Isle prospects for a

merry Christmas Old Sol replied that h
had arranged to play pinochle with
Uranus on that day and would prob
ably let the snow hold the boards

I find that people of Washington-
are not fond of me on Christmas Day

I to bed at 441 octeek yetstr
I
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Anty Drudges Cure for WashDay Aches
Mrs Hardwork Of all the things Ive tried for that washday

pain in my back Dr Flimflams Dollardope is the best
Aidy Drudge Dollardope indeed If you used a cake

and lukewarm water instead of scalding your
1 hands and breaking your back over the

neverhave a pain Your washing would be done in less than

of-
F lsNaptha

washtubyoud

said Old Sol with a wink I never go
poking my ROM around dortafe

when I know rm not weiooMe I
yield the palm for yuletide popularity
over to snout and shall ray
with Uranus to play a few The snow
can take my place and tlfertll be o
much merriment that Ill be forgotten
probably for day

Questioned a rumor that Santa
Claus had offered him a bribe to take a-

long a nap on CbruKmta1 RYe ac he did
night Cftd Sol said

Wife Overcomes Bribe
Wall I did get a offer from

the jolly old sport but my wife Mrs
Xcon ouMrt see It replied Old
Sol quevUoA wes brought up

the solar council and discussed at
aome length Uranus Mercury Nep-
tune Marx Venus and Saturn were all
present and debated the question pro
and eon It we finally determined that-
I should keep off Job untij about
noon Christmas Day hi order to give
Old Kris time to cover the territory

EverythhtK went well until in fanned
my wife She ripped and snorted toaood
her silvery head most supercllliously
stamped her foot and refused tc hear
the proposition Santa Claus
was her mildest remark She brought
up the sore subjects of my staying out

o late during the summer drinking-
up the ccen and being by her
aide She sort of won me over when
she looked at me very softly and re
marked Tou know Sol you are the
light of my life Without you I am
nothing I fell for that flubdub andwill early and take Christmasbreakfast shortly after 7 oclock
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FOUND IN CAPITAL

Detective Vermillion Lo
cates Relative He Thought

Was Dead

Losing an trace of each other for
more than twenty years Detective How-
ard Vermillion of the Central Office
and his greatunoie Harry H Harrison
a real estate dealer with offices te the
Ouray Building are rejoicing today over
the fact that they have united

It was Incorrectly stated In The Times
yesterday that Mr Vermillion was th
grandnephew of Herman Schneider who
was arraigned In the Police Court
on a of an overcoat
from Mr Harrison

Mr Harrison hung hn toat on a
rack In a barber shop in the office
building and when be started to leave
the place discovered that it was

He the to the police
sd Detectives Vermillion and Barbee
were assigned to the case Recognizing
the name of the uncle whom he had not
seen or heard from for more than
twenty years the detective informed
him that he had an uncle by that name
who was dead Mr Harrison then told
him he the uncle who had been

these years
Schneider who was sentenced to six

months In the workhouse for stealing
Mr Harrisons coat is a young man
jmd Is not related to the detective inany way j

SENATOR TAYLOR BETTER
Senator Robert L Taylor of Tennes

see who has been puttering from a
severe attack of stomach trouble re-
cently in his apartments at the Ebblt
House was reported much better this
morning The Senator spent a good
night and this naming seemed to be on
the road to recovery
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The genuine FelsNaptha will do your work right Imitations wont

People call FelsNaptha a
laundry soap and so do we
for want of a better term It
it is more than a laundry soap
Nothing else is just like it
no words exactly describe it
except FelsNaptha

FelsNaptha does more than
any laundry soap it does
almost as much as a laundry
soap and a washing machine
human or mechanical put

together
This is how works

You wet the white clothes rub the
on them put them in the tub

just cover them with lukewarm or
cool water and leave them for
thirty minutes In this half hour
FelsNaptha completes its It
atomizes the that is it dissolves

I

FeIs Naptha

work

dirt into minute
loosens it from the fabric Then a little rubbing and a thorough rinsing separate the dirt
from the clothes and the wash is ready for the line

I

aj any
wash is done in time with half the work it is cleaner
last longer

on getting the soap in the red and green wrapper
jiV

There are imitations FelsNaptha soap Be careful

the particlesand l

Theres no boiling no steamno hot water all Nor hardrubbing The
I

t
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DRESS BLEW OVER FENCE
YET ALBERTA BUFFERS I

With a proper education Alberta
Jones should make a prominent female

and expounder oC criminal Ju-

risprudence Alberta has strange and
peculiar ideas ef the law and
to consider it lightly but she can ar-
gue like woman never argued before

Alberta shiny and black of face and
small and thin of body was led before
Judge De Lacy in the Juvenile Court

erinrday on charge of stealing a
dross

A woman apparently of Italian de-
scent informed the court that the dress
in quocuon was last la her popcooelon
when it hung from a etethortino in
her bade yard

Da nex I see set she
dat nigger girl nhe weara it

Alberta said his honor sternly as
that lady took the witness stand what
did you mean by stealing that dress

Didnt steal it responded Alberta
But it was en the ctXhestiDe said

the court Where did you get it
don blew ovah de fence an Ah

done picked it up
But It was wrong to pick it
Ah dont think so asserted Al

berta
But my persisted the judge

what you find belong to you
Ef you found swsafln In de street
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Mix the Three Ingredients
Yourself and Take as Told

f

Simple Home Made Remedy Is Splendid for
Weak Kidneys and Bladder Trouble

and Says Anyone Can Easily
Prepare the Mixture

Here is a prescription that anyone
can Mix at home Any reed
UMI pharmacy eta soppSy the issre-
diettta named at little cost being com-
posed of vegetable extracts it is

and inexpensive Beet of all it dots
Its vork well rdlevtee even the
worst forma of bladder trouble fre
qaent urination backache kidney com
plaint and by its direct action upon
the eliminative tissue cf the kidneys
makes these most vital organs rid the
Mood an1 system of waste matter md
uric acid which causes rheumatism

Here it 4 try It If you suffer Fluid

pre rip

harm-
less

¬

¬

¬

Extract Dandelion onehalf ounce
Compound Kargon OM Com-
pound Syrup SarsaparfUa three ounces

Shake wen ia a bottle aWl take In
teuspoomhil dotes after each meat sod
at bedUate

A wellknown local druggist is au
thority for the statement that one
weeks use shows good results la nearly
every instance and such symptoms as
lame back frequent desire to urtaate
pain in bladder and even chronic

are generally relieved within a
few days the pain and swelling dtaaln-
ishmsr with each dose
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rheu-
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Hipgrade Watches

for Ladies or

Gentlemen
Ladles or Gentlemens

Uk Solid Goldfilled Watch
thin metal case either

or Walthat movement
guaranteed at years
usually fli 7Special VO

Ladles Gold Watches plait F
cases worth 050 This sale OU

Gold Metal Watchec extra line move 9 FA
meet worth JSJQi Now JU
Ingersoll Watches The

5
or 7

s

i
I

El-
gin

engrave4

Case

Large display genuine

from 57 to
A anyone

would appreciate Ask
to see our
special at 13 UU

C
DIamond S 2Q0

Bracelets
Large of plain

and bracelets
valued at from 5M to
SttM reduced to

3 350250

engraves

AND

to gve it bck
The court paused emorraei firwitnesses were called who snowed that

Alberta had the skirt
Bfrery one in the courtroom save Al-
berta convinced

Send this girl to the Board f Chil
Guardians ordered hie honor at

after due deliberation
But Ah aint done nuffln persisted

Alberta as she was led away and she
alit is willing to argue her inneeeoee

TWO BRICK DWElllNGS

ARE SOLO AT AUCTION

Thomas Collins purchased the prop
erty at M and MBS Seventh street
southeast at a trustees tale yesterday
for S4KXL The property ta by
two brick store and stable

The unimproved Iota numbered IS 17
1C in square MIS situated on the south

of D street between Twelfth and
Thirteenth streets southeast were sold
yesterday to E N Richards for 5JTOO

Both sales were made through Adam
A Weschlcr auctioneer
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OPEN LATE TONIGHT

About tills Great PreChristmas Sale
of Jewelry Watches and Diamonds-

Were rushed these days And no wonder Just at the time when giftbuying i all important we cut the prices lower than they were ever cutbefore Don t delay longer the assortments are yet complete but the demand indicates that they wilt not remain 10 long Look

EVERY NIGHTt TIL CHRISTMAS

Everybodys Talking
AND

yesterday
¬

Special prices prevail on
the most desired sets of
books suitable for Xmas
gifts

New

St Cor Twelfth

OPEN LATE EVENINGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Special sales in the practical gift
Waists Fur

Suits and Childrens wear
314316 Seventh Street

Keep your Face ana Hands or
Roughness and Redness with
Fealys Jasmin Cream Price 25c

Phone or Drop Postal
FEALYS PHARMACY 11th

A A A A AAAAAAAAAAA

i Brentanos

Brentanos Store-
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Extra ordinary I
display of Solid
Gold Fobs many
designs From
5LM to 51509

See our special
for this sale

Watch Chains
lAtttes or

tlembns Watch
Chains in large
ariety from use

to J3600
Special Chainfor this sale at

Watch Fobs

100

450

Gen

Signet and Mono-

gram Lockets
Unsurpassed display-

of engrave
lockets from 1

Also Heart Shape
Lockets from

5100 to 2500

hanasomel

S 3 50

a

to 5 One like
nt

Hat Pins
Hundreds of

and novelty Hat
Pins from Wo to JLX
Special at

I

50C

hand-
some

Solid Gold Studs
Exceptional values and
large display Priced
from

5125 to ss50

T

A K extraodinary line of Quadruple Sterling Silver Cigar SetsShaving Sets Cups Punch Bowls Spoons c at equally low prices

Next to Corner of FUnder flasonic Temple
KLENMAN 602 9th St

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Specially Reduced for This Week

Singer 450
Ho seficldS750
White
Sfand2rdSli50
All these ma

chines are war
ranted
rented 60c week
Machines repairedace

5 14 Ninth N tf

TO SHOPPERS
EASY rHET mean a contenteda very necessary adjunct at this sea

sonStart with a visit to
J J GEORGES SON IncPOOO CO2STOSTEES

1211 Penn Ave

QUALITY DENTISTRY LOW PRICES

i Plate will
never slip
sever drop
j erf

S500
GOLD CBOWTTS SRHJQ1TWOB3C

yTTiTiTTTQS QOo up
Lady Attendant Soars 8 to 6x30

X C DENTISTS 617 7th St KOr Todfl Phone n 250

850

St
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